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Introduction 

"Why the economy of some countries 
prospers every year while others struggle?". 
For many years, this question has been the 
main interest point of economists. Since this 
question came up, many economists have 

made research to help find answers. 
Although there are different opinions about 
this topic, many believe that the main factors 
that influence economic growth are human 
capital, physical capital, technology, and so 
on. Hence, all these points are implemented 
through competitive institutions and 

Abstract 

This paper aims to investigate how economic institutions affect the growth of selected post-
soviet countries. The data collected for this research cover the period between 1993 and 
2019. Four variables (Corruption control, Political Globalization, Human Development Index, 
Internet per user) under the head of economic institutions and three more indicators called 
trade openness, total natural resources rent, and foreign direct investment (FDI) take part in 
the measurement. Based on the data methodology, it is observed that variables act differently 
for the countries even though they are the neighboring ones. That is, while some variables 
leave a positive impact on the economic growth of one country, they negatively affect in the 
case of the other ones. The empirical results utilizing a dataset on GDP per capita of the post-
soviet countries during 1993-2019 suggest that they may have development effects of 
dependent variables. What is also noticeable from the paper is that analyses are conducted 
not only on specific countries but also on the regions. 
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regulations. Therefore, it is not possible to 
describe the economic growth and living 
standard of a country without considering 
its institutional framework. 

Institutional framework refers to all the 
adjustments and regulations done by the 
government to decrease transaction costs 
between economic players and channel 
investments to productive sectors. To 
emphasize  adverse impact of the 
transaction costs, we could look at one case: 
for example, when there is a well-
constructed property right system in a 
country, then people (investors) don`t need 
to incur additional costs (contracts) to for 
safety of  a place or land. Instead, they can 
invest these funds in more effective ways. 

Institutions differ between societies by 
virtue of their formal methods of collective 
decision-making (autocracy versus 
democracy) or their economic institutions 
(the set of contracts available to 
businesspersons, property rights, entry 
barriers, and etc.). The institutions can lead 
the country to both higher macroeconomic 
performance and lower GDP depending on 
the quality, development, formation, and 
implementation of institutional reforms. 
Most of the developing countries have 
lower-quality institutions, which restrain 
them from prospering and lead them to 
inefficient solutions while developed 
countries enjoy high living standards thanks 
to the improved institutional structures. 

The post-soviet countries 

In the last decade of the 20th century, the 
map and economic policies of the region 
have changed significantly due to the fall of 
the Soviet Union. Although 15 countries got 
their sovereignty from USSR, some of them 
have been under the influence of Russia 
even after the independence. Therefore, the 
economic and political situations of these 
countries were quite similar at the first 
period of independence.     But later, 
appropriate reforms and structural system 
changes of several of the selected countries 
caused these similarities to weaken and be 
separated from the rest of the group (Latvia, 
Estonia, and Lithuania). But the rest are still 
struggling with the political environment 
(corruption control, dictatorship, etc.) 
remaining from the Soviet period. 

During the Soviet period, the main purpose 
of the government was trying to make the 
countries` economies more dependent on 
central governance and later deepen this 
dependency. Generally, this process was 
carried out intentionally by separating 
resources and the production process. As an 
example, if cotton was grown in one country, 
it had to be converted into final goods in 
another country. In consequence, they 
would not survive in the globalizing world 
on their own. That is why most of these 
selected countries struggled with a lot of 
problems by means of an economic 
perspective after gaining sovereignty. While 
post-soviet countries thought about the way 
to accelerate transition after collapsing 
USSR, western countries had already 
decided the role of institutions in economic 
growth. 

Aim 

This article aims to contribute to the 
literature in examining the effects of 
institutions on macroeconomic 
performance for the post-soviet countries. 
The paper is intended to describe the 
relationship by using the main pillars of 
institutions as independent variables and 
show how a change in these variables would 
affect the economic growth (GDP per 
capita). 

The rest of the paper is structured as 
follows: First, we provide information about 
the literature review of variables that will be 
used in the model. Then methodology and 
result of the model are presented, 
respectively. The final part draws 
conclusions. 

Literature Review 

One of the interesting issues relating to 
countries' development is seeking the reason 
for the growth rate of the states despite their 
similar pasts. Some scientists explain it with 
economic factors while others try justifying 
it based on the institutional factors. So, 
different growth rates across countries have 
always been a source of interest for 
researchers in economic sciences. Though 
we cannot exactly measure why some 
countries are well-developed while others 
are poor, there are some undeniable facts 
that affect the results. Growth is achieved 
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through the accumulation of human 
resources, physical capital, and access to new 
technology, according to standard growth 
theories. But new studies and experiences 
show that high  institutional quality is also 
one of the main reasons for cross-country 
growth inequalities and different 
development levels. To analyze the effect of 
institutions, it is important to first emphasize 
what we mean by institutions. A well-
structured definition of institutions is given 
by D. North as "humanly devised 
constraints that structure political, 
economic and social interactions". As society 
is formalized based on  the three mentioned 
activities, it creates a sense that institutions 
really matter. 

Some academicians showed the power of 
institutions by comparing "relative 
countries". For instance, Acemoglu et al. took 
Communist North Korea and free-market 
South Korea as an example in their research. 
Prior to 1945, the economic characteristics 
and productivity of both nations were 
almost equal. South Korea is now over ten 
times wealthier than North Korea. The gap 
between these two countries can be 
explained through the choice of economic 
and political-institutional systems in their 
ex-post economic trajectory. 

A survey by Irena Benešováa and Luboš 
Smutka (2016) examined the GDP of 
selected post-Soviet countries for the period 
ranging from 2000 to 2014. The prior 
objective was to explain the improvement in 
the economy of these countries from the 
standpoint of mutual co-operation. 
According to the results, it was noticed that 
GDP experienced a significant increase 
throughout the years. Russia and 
Kazakhstan were the ones that dominated in 
this growth over the other countries in this 
region. Expansion in the price of mineral 
resources, having a wide range of foreign 
investments and finally gross fixed 
investments, were the most important 
factors which contributed to that growth. As 
opposed to this, there was a negative  
elasticity between the factors- the balance of 
external relations, the value of resources, 
and GDP. 

The survey of "The Impact of Institutional 
Quality on Economic Growth: Panel 

Evidence" (Lazarus Z. Wanjuu1 and Pierre le 
Roux1, 2017) was to estimate the effect of 
economic institutions on economic growth 
over 35 Asian countries for the period 1996-
2012. This impact was shown by using the 
following indicators: control over 
Corruption control, Government 
effectiveness, Political stability, Rule of law, 
Regulatory quality, and Voice and 
Accountability. The result of this research on 
those variables demonstrated that all of 
these six variables imposed a positive effect 
on the economic growth of those Asian 
countries. 

The next reference is the article "Institutions 
and Economic Growth: Does Income Level 
Matter?" (2018) by Aziz, Nusrat, and Ahmad, 
Ahmad H. This survey refers to both cross-
sectional and panel data for 126 and 106 
countries, respectively. The article mainly 
covers how institutional variables influence 
the GDP and GDP per capita of low-income, 
middle-income, and high-income countries 
for the period 2000-2009. In consequence, 
corruption control, and conflicts harm 
economic growth. However, corruption 
control has an insignificant impact on low-
income countries. In addition to the factors, 
which negatively improve the countries` 
growth, democracy level has a significant 
and negative effect on the high and low-
income countries; in the meanwhile, polity 
improves the GDP of middle-income 
countries and contrasts other types of 
countries. Conflicts also have mixed effects; 
hence, this variable indicates that the armed 
conflicts have a significant impact only on 
low-income countries. Nevertheless, for the 
others it is insignificant. Beyond these direct 
effects, capital, human and physical capital 
have a positive impact on economic growth. 
Henceforth, the division of the countries into 
three categories assists to observe the 
significance of institutional variables 
through the economic growth of the 
countries. 

A. YILDIRIM and M.F. GOKALP investigated 
(2016) institutional framework and macro-
economic performance for the period 2000-
2011. In this research, they have selected 38 
developing countries as a sample and used 
the "panel data analysis" method to examine 
the relationships. The result shows that 
certain indicators of institutions (such as 
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regulations on trade barriers, the integrity 
of the law system, restriction of foreign 
investments, etc.) have a positive effect on 
the macro-economic performance of the 
developing countries whereas the other 
variables (government expenditures, civil 
freedoms, political stability, judiciary 
independence, etc.) have a negative 
influence. 

In recent years, there has been a wave of 
interest in globalization-related topics, 
including financial globalization. The 
consequences of eliminating capital 
controls were rekindled by a string of 
financial crises in the 1990s, prompting 
many analysts to rethink the benefits and 
drawbacks of financial liberalization. 
(Kaminsky and Schmukler, 2001a, b, 2002; 
Schmukler, 2003). On the other hand, Stlutz 
(1999) explains the advantage of financial 
globalization as following: "Financial 
globalization lowers the cost of equity capital 
because of lower projected returns to 
compensate for risk and lower agency 
costs." However, it is often asserted that to 
benefit from more transparent cross-border 
financial flows, financial markets must 
provide adequate legal and operational 
frameworks. 

Chinn and Ito investigated the relationship 
between capital account transparency, 
financial growth, and the legal/institutional 
framework (2002). They found that 
financial systems with a higher level of 
legal/institutional growth benefit more 
from financial globalization than those with 
a lower level of development. Furthermore, 
the beneficial impact of legal/institutional 
development appears to be guided mainly by 
shareholder rights and accounting 
standards. A higher level of bureaucratic 
efficiency and law and order, as well as lower 
levels of corruption control, can amplify the 
impact of financial opening in fostering the 
growth of stock markets. They also 
discovered that the ultimate level of finance-
related legal/institutional advancement 
raises stock market trading volumes and 
boosts the impact of financial transparency 
in emerging market economies. 

A. Dreher (2006) made research about 
Globalization and its effects on economic 
growth and poverty level. For this purpose, 
he investigated 123 countries for the period 

covering 1970-2000. In the survey, the 
author concluded that globalization has a 
positive impact on economic growth. 

Considering economic globalization, one of 
the problematic issues is the crowding-out 
effect (Agosin and Mayer, 2000.). When 
transnational companies with enormous 
financial resources enter the market, they 
drive out small local firms. On the other 
hand, crowding out insists local companies 
run more efficiently. So, it is not a 
problematic issue because in a strictly 
economic sense it will boost market 
competitiveness. But this effect occurs not 
only because of globalization’s results but also 
the "structure" of inflow of foreign direct 
investment (FDI) to the recipient country. In 
some markets/countries, FDI can also 
positively impact institutions. S. JAVADOV 
(2018) examined the relationship between 
institutions (transparency) and FDI in 
selected post-communist countries and 
concluded with the positive effect of FDI on 
transparency. 

Data 

Throughout the paper, the analysis is meant 
to describe the relationships between 
institutional structure and economic 
performance of the post-soviet countries. 
For this purpose, an investigation is made 
based upon a country sample consisting of 7 
post-soviet countries. The article did not 
include Latvia, Lithuania, and Estonia (EU 
member states). In 2004, They achieved 
their long-standing strategic goals and 
became members of both NATO and the 
European Union. Due to their long-term 
strategies, high economic and political 
stability, and quick transit from the 
dependency of Russia to totally independent 
states, they are highly differentiated from 
the rest of the post-soviet countries. That is 
why the survey skips these countries. 
Collecting data is especially difficult for 
Tajikistan, Uzbekistan, Turkmenistan, 
Moldova, and Armenia. Hence, these 
countries' figures have not been utilized for 
research because of lack of the data and 
transparency. The paper contains data of the 
following countries: two from 
Transcaucasia (Azerbaijan and Georgia), two 
from Central Asia (Kazakhstan and 
Kyrgyzstan), and three countries from 
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Eastern Europe (Russia, Ukraine, and 
Belarus). All the countries looked at used to 
be or still are connected  to the main power of 
the region - Russia with political and 
economic ties. 

In the application part of the study, the 
research investigates the maximum 27 years 
period covering years between 1993-2019. 
The main reason why all data are gathered 
after the 1990s is that most of these 
countries were liberated after the collapse of 
the Soviet Union, and starting from that 
point, they became independent and began 
to keep statistics on their own. 

In the estimation, a great number of 
variables are utilized as not only macro-
economic performance but also institutional 
indicators. Similar investigation was carried 
out by A. YILDIRIM and M. F. GOKALP (2015). 
They took property rights as an independent 
variable in their analyses and as a result it 
has an insufficient effect on GDP. That is why 
we take corruption control as the main 
variable, which is one of the main pillars of 
the institutional framework instead. 
Consequently, the growth rate in the 
economy is described as the dependent 
variable in this circumstance. 

The theoretical framework encompasses 
institutional factors, which consist of 
political globalization, Internet per user, 
Human Development Index, political 
globalization and corruption control, also 
other factors such as trade openness, 
Foreign Development Index (% of GDP), and 
total natural resources rent (% of GDP) that 
have a different impact on the GDP per capita 
of selected countries. The main resources 
used to get data are The World Bank 
(Internet per user, Foreign Direct 
Investment, Trade openness, and Total 
natural resources rent, actual GDP per 
capita), KOF Globalization Index (Political 
Globalization), The Worldwide Governance 
Indicators (Corruption control), and Human 
Development Reports (HDI). After the 
regression analysis, we notice that the 

model is generally suitable for all countries. 
It implies that about 90% of the variation in 
the economic growth (Y) of seven Post-
soviet countries is explained by changes in 
the independent variables. The confidence 
level has been adopted as ninety-five 
percent. In consequence, efforts of the 
individual variables have different results 
for Y. There are two hypotheses to  evaluate 
the significance of the model in accordance 
with the ANOVA table: 

H0: The model is unnecessary (null 
hypothesis, which indicates that all the 
coefficients are zero). 

H1: The model is necessary (alternative 
hypothesis, which indicates that at least 
one of the coefficients is not equal to 
zero). 

The Results 

Thereby, the indicators of the countries are 
explained in more details below: 
 
Russia 

 

 As it is seen in Table 1, the total variation in 
economic growth (Y) is explained by the 
coefficients of determination, R², and 
adjusted R², which nearly account for 93% 
and 90% respectively. In general, 
regression model is insignificant in F-test 
(p-value ≈ 1.46 (>0.05)). That is why all the 
variables should be mentioned individually. 
FDI, Internet per user, and almost HDI have 
a significant impact on the economic growth 
of Russia (Table 2). Contrariwise, results 
show that political globalization and trade 
openness have the least contribution to the 
development of the country. Eventually, this 
circumstance can be evaluated as formal 
institutions mainly do not lead to an 
increase in GDP per capita. The result shows  
that the one-point rise in FDI and Internet 
per user causes respectively an increase of 
1964 and 226 points in economic growth. 
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Table1 

 
Multiple R R Square Adjusted R 

Square 

Standard 

Error 

Russia 0,9634 0,9282 0,9018 1516,4952 

Ukraine 0,9576 0,9170 0,8864 394,5525 

Belarus 0,9640 0,9293 0,9032 766,7785 

Kazakhstan 0,9524 0,9071 0,8729 1571,4358 

Kyrgyzstan 0,9874 0,9749 0,9657 73,6179 

Azerbaijan 0,9375 0,8789 0,8343 1097,9939 

Georgia 0,9875 0,9751 0,9660 305,6888 

 
Table 2 

SUMMARY OUTPUT FOR RUSSIA 

 Regression Statistics  

Multiple R 0,963439642  

R Square 0,928215943  

Adjusted R Square 0,901769186  

Standard Error 1516,495224  

Observations 27  

 

ANOVA 

      

 df  SS MS F Significance F 

Regression 7  565010763,5 80715823,36 35,09753269 1,4582E-09 

Residual 19  43695397,55 2299757,766   

Total 26  608706161,1    

 

 Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% 

Intercept 30511,38082 56223,03765 0,542684673 0,593656301 -87164,78939 148187,551 

Corruption -166,6410652 100,8846509 -1,651798005 0,115006718 -377,7950663 44,51293596 

Political 

Globalization 
481,2821714 452,8994229 1,062668988 0,301252879 -466,6472149 1429,211558 

HDI -97274,10118 54502,35364 -1,784768816 0,09027516 -211348,8384 16800,63602 

Internet per user 225,9977801 69,21984162 3,264927726 0,004074649 81,11898657 370,8765737 

FDI (percentage) 1964,105403 543,2504865 3,615469202 0,001842436 827,0690668 3101,141738 

Trade openness -43,78538604 71,68266136 -0,61082255 0,5485553 -193,8189206 106,2481485 

Total natural 
resources rent 

180,0380092 108,583816 1,658055647 0,113724907 -47,23052955 407,306548 
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Ukraine 

The model also seems quite acceptable 
for Ukraine since R square is about 91.7. 
However, the significance of the model is 
less than Russia. It means, generally, the 
variables do not distribute normally. It is 
observed that total natural resources rent 

(it creates a contradiction with Russia) 
and Internet per user  are in confidence 
level and they have a positive impact on 
the predicted variable (Table 3). 
Obviously, corruption control, political 
globalization, and HDI have a minor 
effect, whereas their impact is more 
tremendous on the other countries' 
economies. 

Table 3 

SUMMARY OUTPUT FOR UKRAINE 

 Regression Statistics  

Multiple R 0,95758611  

R Square 0,916971158  

Adjusted R Square 0,886381584  

Standard Error 394,5524722  

Observations 27  

 

ANOVA 

      

        df  SS MS F Significance F 

Regression 7  32665539,31 4666505,615 29,97659186 5,65406E-09 

Residual 19  2957761,413 155671,6533   

Total 26  35623300,72    

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% 

Intercept -
711,0353498 

7757,800872 
-

0,091654241 
0,9279322 -16948,29918 15526,22848 

Corruption -
7,461040332 

22,35473958 
-

0,333756531 
0,742218689 -54,25004799 39,32796733 

Political 

Globalization 
-35,6108113 54,89045976 

-
0,648761396 

0,524257383 -150,4978639 79,27624134 

HDI 7533,932656 11154,45108 0,6754194 0,50754693 -15812,60177 30880,46708 

Internet per 

user 
26,50338903 12,30560583 2,153765478 0,044309814 0,747460011 52,25931804 

FDI 

(percentage) 
911,4760388 499,826915 1,823583348 0,083986951 -134,6737172 1957,625795 

Trade openness -
16,88283644 

9,640968943 
-

1,751155567 
0,096047414 -37,06161634 3,29594347 

Total natural 

resources rent 
243,3344631 72,1907074 3,370717255 0,003210083 92,23757599 394,4313502 
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Belarus 

One of the Eastern European countries – 
Belarus demonstrates high (0.9390) R 
squared and its adjusted form. Even 
though the significance of the whole 
formula is not accepted, the model is 
more suitable than  other selected region 
countries. If we analyze the indicators 

separately, we can notice that all factors 
have a positive effect, except the Internet 
per user. In the meanwhile, Internet per 
user and HDI are in the acceptance area. 
Henceforth, it can be said that the 
importance of governmental institutions 
is much more than the trade openness 
and natural resources rent, as shown in 
Table 4. 

 

Table 4 

SUMMARY OUTPUT FOR BELARUS 

 

 Regression Statistics  

 

Multiple R 0,964001  

R Square 0,929297928  

Adjusted R 

Square 

0,903249796  

Standard Error 766,7784932  

Observations               27  

 

ANOVA 

      

             df   SS         MS       F         Significance F 

Regression 7  146830499,2 20975785,59 35,67618348 1,26558E-09 

Residual 19  11171035,9 587949,2577   

Total 26  158001535,1    

 

Kazakhstan 

The relationship between dependent and 
independent variables is sufficiently 
higher. Institutions and the other three 
variables together contribute less 
importance to the growth of Kazakhstan. 

Nevertheless, only corruption control, 
HDI, and political globalization are not in 
the confidence interval (Table 5). 
Kazakhstan is a unique country where 
trade openness is not in the rejected 
area. Internet per user and Foreign 
Direct Investment is accepted the same 

 Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% 

Intercept -49040,45444 11486,95553 -4,269229939 0,000414442 -73082,92867 -24997,98022 

Corruption 86,43546342 43,95074152 1,96664403 0,064003977 -5,55449579 178,4254226 

Political  

Globalization 
16,88389821 39,56025672 0,4267894 0,674329656 -65,9166707 99,68446713 

HDI 67839,00544 13974,7891 4,854384917 0,000110147 38589,43569 97088,57519 

Internet per 

user 
-82,76995079 34,86188918 -2,374224482 0,028278525 -155,7367234 -9,803178152 

FDI 

(percentage) 
170,2123984 579,2245648 0,293862534 0,772049007 -1042,118549 1382,543345 

Trade 

openness 
2,218481233 10,35775674 0,214185493 0,832684282 -19,46055278 23,89751525 

Total natural 

resources 

rent 

245,5163853 341,2790345 0,719400726 0,480649885 -468,7888432 959,8216138 
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as Russia. The main difference in the 
impacts of the variables between 
Kazakhstan and Russia is that 
coefficients of Internet per user and 

Foreign Direct Investment for 
Kazakhstan turns out to be less than 
Russia. 

 

Table 5 

SUMMARY OUTPUT FOR KAZAKHSTAN 

 

 Regression Statistics  

Multiple R 0,952420984  

R Square 0,90710573  

Adjusted R Square 0,872881525  

Standard Error 1571,435844  

Observations 27  

 

ANOVA 

      

     df  SS MS F Significance F 

Regression  7 458158654,2 65451236,32 26,50480
079 

1,60348E-08 

Residual  19 46918801,62 2469410,611   

Total  26 505077455,9    

 

 Coefficients Standard 

Error 

t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% 

Intercept 33053,20276 17677,20255 1,869820899 0,076998808 -3945,607391 70052,01291 

Corruption -32293,16576 24955,78022 -1,294015474 0,211169036 -84526,21406 19939,88253 

Political 

Globalization 
-80,61501957 68,8832814 -1,170313288 0,256345489 -224,7893845 63,55934534 

HDI 115,3258064 93,55627463 1,232689169 0,232727428 -80,48972683 311,1413397 

Internet per user 119,8169106 39,59974215 3,025699263 0,006954166 36,93369778 202,7001235 

FDI (percentage) 1119,46087 429,570097 2,606002786 0,017361338 220,3603236 2018,561416 

Trade openness -157,3666938 67,11824862 -2,344618596 0,030063761 -297,8468027 -16,88658496 

Total natural 

resources rent 
359,4853517 106,0323897 3,390335281 0,003070856 137,5570095 581,413694 

 

 
Kyrgyzstan 

Compared to the other selected 
countries, the model is more suitable for 
forecasting the future of Kyrgyzstan. The 
impact of explanatory variables is 
distinguishable from other countries. 

Thus, just two of them – corruption 
control and HDI contribute information 
in the prediction of Y (Table 6). 
Corruption control is the only variable 
selected for this research that donates a 
significant positive impact on economic 
growth. 
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Table 6 

 

SUMMARY OUTPUT FOR KYRGYZSTAN 

Regression Statistics  

 

 
Azerbaijan 

R squared also assists to say that model 
fits Azerbaijan. F-test shows that as for 
the other countries, the formula is not 
admissible because of the lower 
significance level. That is why variables 
should be examined one by one. Thus, 

HDI and total natural resources rent can 
be accepted as the result represents a p-
value below 0.05 as mentioned in Table 
7. This conveys that one-point increase in 
HDI leads to a rise of nearly thirty-nine 
points in the economic growth of 
Azerbaijan. 

 

 

 

Multiple R 0,98737987  

R Square 0,974919008  

Adjusted R Square 0,965678643  

Standard Error 73,61794613  

Observations 27  

 

ANOVA 

      

     df  SS MS F Significance F 

Regression  7 458158654,2 65451236,32 26,5048007
9 

1,60348E-08 

Residual  19 102972,4379 5419,601993   

Total  26 4105596,76    

 Coefficients Standard 

Error 

t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% 

Intercept -5394,390557 1551,323219 -3,477283451 0,002522024 -8641,347371 -2147,433743 

Corruption 10,71724431 4,579409548 2,340311388 0,030332036 1,132429975 20,30205865 

Political 

Globalization 
-15,73842936 3,153673605 -4,990506732 8,12033E-05 -22,33914407 -9,13771464 

HDI 8876,965083 2624,82312 3,381928869 0,003129773 3383,147155 14370,78301 

Internet per 

user 
7,554366169 4,815531413 1,568750263 0,133210241 -2,524656913 17,63338925 

FDI 

(percentage) 
5,560515964 24,43726487 0,227542485 0,822432535 -45,58726724 56,70829917 

Trade 

openness 
6,084015547 1,083924922 5,612949223 2,06084E-05 3,815334612 8,352696481 

Total natural 

resources rent 
16,47858648 9,005652757 1,829804782 0,083015447 -2,370461366 35,32763433 
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Table 7 

SUMMARY OUTPUT FOR AZERBAIJAN 

 Regression Statistics  

Multiple R 0,937518111      

R Square 0,878940209     

Adjusted R 

Square 

0,834339233     

Standard Error 1097,993941     

Observations 27     

 

ANOVA 

     

 df SS MS F Significance F 

Regression 7 166307908,1 23758272,59 19,70674848 1,84963E-07 

Residual 19 22906223,2 1205590,695   

Total 26 189214131,3    

      

 Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% 

Intercept -21812,42597 10200,45871 -2,13837697 0,045692801 -43162,23141 -462,6205385 

Corruption -157,1726603 122,1154482 -1,287082532 0,213525277 -412,7632308 98,41791021 

Political 

Globalization 
-90,62904563 74,55932129 -1,215529381 0,239052573 -246,6834986 65,42540731 

HDI 38897,26784 16999,27484 2,288172183 0,033760305 3317,376679 74477,15899 

Internet per 

user 
57,13258735 31,26275286 1,827497009 0,083374662 -8,301106384 122,5662811 

FDI 

(percentage) 
-41,62190548 50,43917999 -0,825189971 0,419504223 -147,1923225 63,94851153 

Trade 

openness 
-3,969319458 17,32454768 -0,22911533 0,82122746 -40,23001449 32,29137557 

Total natural 

resources rent 
81,65304235 38,93775456 2,097014665 0,04960675 0,155385426 163,1506993 

 

Georgia 

The model is more appropriate for 
Georgia than Azerbaijan although both 
are in the same region - Transcaucasia. 
Only political globalization is not in the 
rejected area of the hypothesis testing. 

Furthermore, this variable has a negative 
impact on economic growth (Table 8). 
However, this cannot be  interpreted 
properly. 
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Table 8 

 

SUMMARY OUTPUT FOR GEORGIA 

Regression Statistics  

Multiple R 0,987496583      

R Square 0,975149502     

Adjusted R 

Square 

0,965994055     

Standard Error 305,6888424     

Observations 27     

 

ANOVA 

     

 df SS MS F Significance F 

Regression 7 69670492,63 9952927,518 106,5103144 6,84576E-14 

Residual 19 1775467,699 93445,66836   

Total 26 71445960,33    

      

 Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% 

Intercept -17701,54312 9603,266879 -1,843283473 0,080944366 -37801,4117 2398,325454 

Corruption 12,03076889 11,85244823 1,015045049 0,322836676 -12,77669036 36,83822814 

Political 

Globalization 
-48,38183299 14,18819314 -3,410006651 0,002937217 -78,07806253 

-
18,68560345 

HDI 28469,37614 14220,93864 2,001933688 0,059777057 -1295,390518 58234,1428 

Internet per 

user 
17,29027612 13,89863234 1,24402716 0,228619096 -11,79989569 46,38044792 

FDI 

(percentage) 
203,934665 100,6083271 2,027015764 0,056926568 -6,640983657 414,5103136 

Trade openness -3,43237498 2,822003775 -1,216290003 0,238769457 -9,338896762 2,474146801 

Total natural 

resources rent 
323,6712598 177,3543265 1,824997823 0,083765205 -47,53561176 694,8781313 

Conclusion 

As a result of the investigation, it is noticed 
that the institutional variables almost serve 
to act differently for each country. Broadly, 
the variable of Internet per user has 
significant and positive feedbacks to the 
economic growth of most countries. On the 
contrary, as an outcome of the study, trade 
openness and corruption control are less 
important for the development of the 
economy. As for the other variables, their 
effect varies not only by regions but also by 
countries. It should be noted that factors 
that influence economic growth (GDP per 
capita) differ from country to country from 
the standpoint of leaving either positive or 
negative impact. Regardless of the 

indicators covering ninety percent of the 
variation that is caused by the factor we 
have chosen, only FDI and Internet per user 
have a confident explanation, which only 
later could be considered as an element of 
the institutional framework from the 
standpoint of information accessibility. 
Obviously, as a successor and the biggest 
country in the post-soviet region - Russia 
possesses an enormous market in which 
some other variables that we have not 
considered exist. As an idiosyncratic 
country for further research, investigating 
the other institutional variables would be 
plausible as well. 

The rest points that have to be focused on 
are the other causal effects. Henceforward, 
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one of the institutional variables – political 
globalization has only a remarkable 
negative influence on the GDP per capita of 
Georgia that practically could not be 
explained. While focusing on the impact of 
indicators on economic growth, it would be 
better to shed light on the issue of 
multiculturalism factor for the countries, 
especially for Azerbaijan. One of the main 
reasons why political globalization leaves 
its insignificant impact on this country can 
be related to the fact that the 
multiculturalism index is not mentioned as 
an element of globalization. For that reason, 
it is highly recommended to consider this 
point in more detail for future research; 
indeed, some countries, like Azerbaijan, 
have taken drastic steps on the way to 
increasing multiculturalism level. 

When it comes to corruption control, the 
result of the research displays that it has a 
significant effect on the economy of 
Kyrgyzstan. One of the interesting aspects of 
the study contrary to popular belief 
corruption control affects the economy 
positively rather than negatively. It is likely 
that there might have been some other 
factors influencing this result. 

Human Development Index possesses mixed 
effects on the economy of the countries. 
However, it imposes a positive effect on the 
GDP per capita of Belarus, Kyrgyzstan, and 
Azerbaijan, at the point where                    HDI is 
accepted. In consequence, an increase in HDI 
gives rise to an expansion in the economic 
growth of those countries. 

One of the institutional variables – Internet 
per user is within the confidence level of the 
three countries (Russia, Belarus, and 
Kazakhstan). This indicator only harms the 
economic growth of  Belarus as opposed to 
the rest. There is also another crucial fact 
that the variables of Foreign Direct 
Investment and trade openness have an 
essential impact, which brings about the 
same contribution – positive on the GDP per 
capita of just these two countries – Russia 
and Kazakhstan. Finally, the total natural 
resources rent indicator acts in a way to help 
the economy of Ukraine, Kazakhstan, and 
Azerbaijan, to progress efficiently. 

 

Limitations 

Since HDI exhibited a strong relationship 
with economic growth, lack of data of this 
variable can be considered as a 
limitation. On the other hand, we assume 
the HDI variable would be much stronger 
if it contained IQ indicator. Because IQ is a 
much more punctual variable from the 
perspective of institutional        indicators. 
Another obstacle is related to the 
transparency of data which has been a 
problem in soviet heritage from the 
beginning. 

Moreover, for further research, we 
consider that including long effect of the 
institutions and relationship  amongst 
responding variables (for instance, FDI 
and corruption control) for the selected 
countries would       be reasonable. 
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